
PORSCHE LIMITED EDITION

TAG HEUER CARRERA



THE STORY CONTINUES

Born from an iconic partnership between two Maisons, the TAG 

Heuer Carrera Porsche Limited Edition embodies innovation, 

prestige, and striking luxury. With its daring look, the distinctive 

shiny black dial draws inspiration from Porsche’s distinctive 

bodywork.



Super-LumiNova®

The yellow colour is also present in the luminescence 

of the Super-LumiNova®, which lights yellow in the 

dark.

BRACELET

Tributing the Porsche interior, the timepiece features 

a textured calf leather strap with bold yellow 

stitching, with a black DLC steel folding clasp 

matching the case.

CASEBACK

Showing confident urban looks, the 44mm black DLC 

steel case features the famous Porsche-inspired 

steering wheel-shaped oscillating mass, visible 

through the sapphire case back.  Produced as a 

limited edition, this timepiece is engraved with the 

mention One of 1 500.

DIAL

The black dial has a texture inspired by the metallic 

bodywork of cars with a slightly glittery effect. 

Porsche’s racing yellow PANTONE is present in small 

touches on the bezel, the dial and on the second 

hand.

CASE

True to its racing DNA, the case is powered by our in-

house manufacture Heuer 02 automatic movement, 

with an unstoppable 80 hours power reserve. The 

yellow colour is incorporated in various elements of 

this creation, which is inspired by Porsche ‘s racing 

yellow PANTONE, reserved by the manufacturer for 

the sportiest of its vehicles.

KEY FEATURES



Ambassador of TAG Heuer and Porsche, Patrick Dempsey is an 

actor and an accomplished race car driver, always ready to take 

on a challenge.



REFERENCE

CBN2A1H.FC6512

KEY FEATURES

MOVEMENT


Calibre Heuer 02 Automatic


80 hours power reserve

FUNCTIONS


Hours-minutes-seconds-

chronograph

CASE


Black DLC steel case


Black DLC steel screw-down 

sapphire case back with 

special engraving

DIAL


Black shimmery dial with black 

asphalt counters


Indexes and hands with 


Super-LumiNova®

SIZE


44 mm

WATER RESISTANCE


100 m

BRACELET


Textile textured black calf skin 

strap with yellow stitchings and 

racing yellow lining

BEZEL


Ceramic black tachymeter fixed 

bezel





Discover more on tagheuer.com 


or find a boutique near you.

https://www.tagheuer.com/
https://www.tagheuer.com/stores/

